Briquette Cutter
BS 350
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The BS 350 has been constructed as
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Technical Speciﬁcations

claims to security the cutter has
been totally encased with shields,

Briquette size

Ø60-100 mm

Cycle time/cutting

approx. 4 sec

Briquette length

200-350 mm

disconnected. All movable cables are

Main motor

3,0 kW

protected with plastic caps to give a

Weight approx.

900 kg

Air pressure

7 bar*

Vacuum connections

Ø100 (2 pcs)

however these shields can be opened

* For compressed air connection

at front, when the cutter has been

longer lifetime.
Please contact us for a solution to
your briquetting needs or visit
www.cfnielsen.com for further details
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